
From: Susan Holm
To: Shared.MunicipalClerk
Subject: Three Sisters Development - please no more.
Date: Saturday, February 27, 2021 7:54:06 PM

Dear Town of Canmore,

As I rode my Fat bike on Midline and Loki Trail today I drafted this letter. 

Firstly, I wanted to say that I have been a resident of Canmore for almost twenty years.  We moved here for
the beautiful mountains and to be closer to the ski hills as we raised two ski racers, dancers, artist and
climbers here.  Our family have been avid outdoors people and the outdoors play a key role in why we
continue to reside here in the Bow Valley.  

Our first home was in Three Sisters in a duplex and we took part in many activities including golf at the
wonderful Canmore Golf and Curling Club.  Kids were active and even took art courses until the artist
teaching my children could not continue to afford to live in Canmore.  That always struck me as very sad
and that was the early 2000’s.

I am a substitute teacher and volunteer Park Steward for Banff National Park.  This last summer I have seen
wolves, grizzly bears, black bears, elk, fox, moose, white tail and mule deer.   If I don’t see an animal on my
outing I certainly see evidence of them on a daily basis.  MY biggest fear is that if we allow more
development in Three Sisters and Canmore our animals will continually be forced onto the highway, the
railway, the river and into our housing neighbourhoods   We saw what happened to Grizzley Bear 148 (I
saw her on the TSMV unfinished golf course on Canada Day 2019 before she was relocated and shot by a
hunter).  This was her territory.  She was where she belonged but because Canmore was built out even more
she had to be removed - hence put into more danger.

When our duplex was being built on Krizan Bay in early 2000 we watched cement trucks fill the railway
shafts underneath where the duplexes were built.  The cement trucks were there for days and couldn’t say
for sure if they even made a different in filling the mining shafts under that street.  In our back yard lies a
big indent, sink hole and railway ties / lines and various mining remains are visible.  On a sad note, we lost
a dog where the land south of us was being cleared and after the land movers machinery went through it
turned up so much mining remains and sharp steel that killed our family pet.  A sharp rebar dangerously
sticking out of the ground.  I still see evidence of this everywhere - right along the towns pathways.  More
development would only turn up more dangerous materials, unsupported roads and neighbourhoods and
sink holes.  Which we know leads to high insurance, higher taxes, responsibility wars etc.

The Three Sisters Golf Course which is a flood zone (witnessed that in 2013), has multiple levels of mining
shafts (as outlined by our local engineer Mr. Stephenson), and more importantly an animal corridor was
only ever meant to be a golf course.  And that was when Canmore didn’t even need another golf course. 
BUT now that golf is popular again the developer could resume that idea.  An AFFORDABLE, no frills,
local golf course would go over well.  AND it would remain a wildlife animal corridor.   

Please do not pass more development in Canmore and the Three Sisters. 

Sincerely,

Susan Holm
dsholm@shaw.ca
403 606-0265
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